Funding and Resources

Below are various resources available to RRTP residents (as well as other residents and postdocs). This list is constantly changing, so please check back frequently for newly added resources.

Fellowships, Research Funding, and Postdoctoral Opportunities

- AACAP Physician Scientist Program in Substance Abuse K12 Award [1]
- AACAP Junior Investigator Award [2]
- AACAP Pilot Research Award for Attention Disorders for Child Psychiatry Residents and Junior Faculty [3]
- AACAP Pilot Research Award for Early Career Faculty and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellows [4]
- AACAP Pilot Research Award for General Psychiatry Residents [5]
- AADPRT George Ginsberg Fellowship [6]
- AADPRT Peter Henderson MD Memorial Award [7]
- AADPRT Nyapati Rao and Francis Lu International Medical Graduate Fellowship [8]
- AAGP Scholars Program [9]
- AAPDPP/AADPRT Victor J. Teichner Award [10]
- AAPL Rappeport Fellowship [12]
- ACLP Webb Fellowship Program [13]
- ACP Laughlin Fellowship [14]
- ACP PRITE Fellowship [15]
- AFSP Innovation Grants [16]
- APA/APAF Leadership Fellowship [17]
- APA Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship [18]
- APA Diversity Leadership Fellowship [19]
- APA Jeanne Spurlock Congressional Fellowship [20]
- APA Public Psychiatry Fellowship [21]
- APA Psychiatry Research Fellowship [22]
- APA/SAHMSA Minority Fellowship [23]
- APA/SAHMSA Substance Abuse Minority Fellowship [24]
- A.P. Giannini Foundation Postdoctoral Research Fellowship [25]
- ASCP New Investigator Award Program [26]
- ASCP Nina Schooler Early Career Research Award [27]
- Autism Speaks Scientific Research Grants and Fellowship Programs [28]
- AWP Fellowship [29]
- Benioff Center for Microbiome Medicine Microbiome Research Program [30]
- Berkelhammer Postdoc Travel Award [31]
- Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career Awards for Medical Scientists [32]
- CTSI Resident Research Funding Program [33]
Early Faculty Funding Opportunities

? AFAR Research Grants for Junior Faculty [84]
? AFSP Young Investigation Innovation Grants [85]
? Alzheimer's Association Research Grants [86]
? Basil O'Connor Starter Scholar Research Awards [87]
? BBRF NARSAD Young Investigator Grants [88]
? Beckman Young Investigators Program [89]
? Blavatnik National Award for Young Scientists (LSO) [90]
? Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career Awards for Medical Scientists [32]
? Doris Duke Clinical Scientist Development Award (CDSA) [91]
? HHMI Investigator Program [92]
? James S. McDonnell Foundation Awards [93]
? Klingenstein-Simons Fellowship Awards in the Neurosciences [94]
? McKnight Scholar Awards [95]
? MQ Fellows Award [96]
? National Clinician Scholar Program [97]
? NIH New and Early Stage Investigator Policies and Awards [98]
? NIH Research Training and Career Development Awards [99]
? NSF Faculty Early Career Development Program [100]
? One Mind Institute Rising Star Awards [101]
? Packard Fellowships for Science and Engineering [102]
? Pew Scholars Program in the Biomedical Sciences [103]
? Rita Allen Foundation Scholars Program [104]
? RWJF Harold Amos Medical Faculty Development Program [105]
? Searle Scholars Program [106]
? SKCF Faculty Scholar Program [107]
? Sloan Research Fellowships [108]
? Smith Family Awards Program for Excellence in Biomedical Research [109]
? Stephen I. Katz Early Stage Investigator Research Grant Program (non-clinical trial proposals) [110]
? Stephen I. Katz Early Stage Investigator Research Grant Program (prospective basic science studies involving human participants) [111]
? UCSF Haile T. Debas Academy of Medical Educators Innovations Funding Awards [112]
? UCSF Program for Breakthrough Biomedical Research (PBBR) Awards [78]
? UCSF Weill Pilot Award for Junior Investigators in the Neurosciences [113]
? VA Career Development Psychiatry Pathway [83]
? Vilcek Prizes for Creative Promise in Biomedical Science [114]
? Whitehall Foundation Grants-In-Aid [115]
? William T. Grant Scholars Program [116]
Travel Funding

? AAAP Travel Awards [117]
? AACAP Educational Outreach Program for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Residents [118]
? AACAP Educational Outreach Program for General Psychiatry Residents [119]
? ACNP Travel Awards [120]
? APM Trainee Travel Awards [121]
? Axol Bioscience Conference Travel Grants [122]
? Burroughs Wellcome Fund Collaborative Research Travel Grants [123]
? CTSI Resident Research Travel Program [124]

Training Opportunities

? Career Development Institute for Psychiatry [125]
? CTSI Resident Training Opportunities [126]
? Harvard Global Clinical Scholars Research Training Program [127]
? NIH Brain Initiative Summer Course on Models and Neurobiology [128]
? UCSF Training in Clinical Research Program [129]
? UCSF Training Opportunities Matrix [130]

Team Science

? Burrows Wellcome Fund: Thriving in an Era of Team Science [131]
? Cyberinfrastructure for Network Science Center [132]
? NCI Team Science Toolkit [133]
? NIH Interdisciplinary Research [134]
? Science of Team Science [135]
? TeamScience.net [136]

Conferences

? American Association for Geriatric Psychiatry [137]
? American College of Neuropsychopharmacology [138]
? APA Resident Leadership Conference [139]
? APA Research Colloquium for Junior Investigators [140]
? Cosynè [141]
? Society for Neuroscience [142]
? Society of Biological Psychiatry [143]
? UCSF Resident Research Symposium [144]

Other Opportunities and Resources

? AACAP Robinson-Cunningham Award [145]
? About NIMH Career Development Funding Awards [146]
? Achieving Research Independence (UCSF Postdoc Office seminar series) [147]
? Anne's List of Women Neuroscience Speakers [148]
? APA Resident Recognition Award [149]
? APF Awards [150]
? Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career Guidance for Trainees [151]
? Beatrix A. Hamburg Award for the Best New Research Poster by a Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Resident [152]
[124] http://accelerate.ucsf.edu/funding/funding-for-residents#travel
[125] http://www.cdi.pitt.edu/
[126] http://accelerate.ucsf.edu/training/resident
[127] https://hms.harvard.edu/departments/global-clinical-scholars-research-training-program
[129] http://tcr.ucsf.edu/
[130] http://accelerate.ucsf.edu/training/browse-ucsf-opportunities
[138] https://acnp.org/
[139] http://www.psychiatry.org/residents-medical-students/residents/chief-resident-track/chief-resident-track
[143] https://sobp.org/
[144] http://accelerate.ucsf.edu/training/resident#research
[146] https://ucsf.box.com/shared/static/bogwi5cvkcxil3i76exla8abi8v5fm1.pdf
[147] http://postdocs.ucsf.edu/ARI-Series
[154] https://www.ascb.org/career-publications/
[156] http://accelerate.ucsf.edu/funding/k-library
[157] https://research.jhu.edu/rdt/funding-opportunities/postdoctoral/
[158] https://www.nigms.nih.gov/research-training
[159] https://pivot.proquest.com/funding_main
[160] http://bircwh.ucsf.edu/
[163] https://psych.ucsf.edu/node/1811